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1. Registration
1.1 Open the following link
https://whr-self-registration-prod.appspot.com/

1.2 Open the Language box (pic.1), select the Language and click on Register (pic.2)
pic.1

pic.2

1.3 fill in all the following fields (pic.3)...
the fields marked with “*” are mandatory
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if you don’t know the Customer Number you can let the box empty and your Manager will add it
...and click Confirm
role for the password:
●
●
●

The password must have only 8-11 characters.
Must contain at least one upper case and one lower case alphabet (eg: A;a)
Must contain at least one numeric character.

IMPORTANT: Please write down the password you inserted, because you will need later on
when you Login into the ESRP Portal
For whirlpool policy this password is known only to you and the reset of the password if necessary
can be done only by yourself.

pic.3

1.4 Once confirmed, you receive the following page, where “Registration successful” message is
displayed (pic.4)
pic. 4
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1.5 Click on “Close” to close the page
Once you Closed the “Registration successful” page you will receive an email from Whirlpool
PortalAdmin for your email verification. This step should not take more than 5 min.
1.6 Please click on button “verify email” (pic.5)
pic.5

ù
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1.7 Once confirmed, you receive the following page (pic.6)

pic.6

Now Whirlpool will validate your account information. This step should not take more than 1-3
business days.

2. Login
2.1 After your request got approved you'll receive a confirmation email with your user details (pic.7)

IMPORTANT: if you don’t receive the email from Whirlpool Portal Admin for your email
verification, something went wrong with your registration request so please contact your Manager
pic.7
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2.2 Click on “Login” button in your email, then enter your User id and your Password in the portal, as
per the following page (pic.8)
pic.8
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2.3 press Login and you can enter in your EPRS
account

Welcome message is displayed pic.9)

pic.9

3. Profile
3.1 In the Menu you have (pic.10):
Profile
Dashboard
Request
Application
Logout
pic.10
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4. Change Password/email
4.1 In the Menu - Profile you can change password and/or email
4.2 Change password
Click on “Change password” button and fill in the fields (pic.11) and click on “Confirm”
●
●
●

Current password
New password
Confirm password

pic.11

role for the password:
●
●
●

The password must have only 8-11 characters.
Must contain at least one upper case and one lower case alphabet (eg: A;a)
Must contain at least one numeric character.

you can not use the same last ten user passwords
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4.3 Once Confirmed, you receive the message “Password updated successfully” (pic.12)
pic.12

4.4 You will receive an email as confirmation of the change (pic.13)
pic.13
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4.5 Change email
Click on “Change email” button and fill in the fields (pic.14) and click on “Confirm”
●
●
●

Current email address
New email address
Confirm email address

pic.14

4.6

Once Confirmed, you receive the message “Account updation request submitted

successfully. Verification mail has been sent to your new email.” (pic.15)

pic.15
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Once you Closed it, you will receive an email from Whirlpool Portal Admin for your email
4.7
verification.
This step should not take more than 5 min. (pic.16)
pic.16

4.8

Please repeat 1.6 and 1.7 step
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5. Sub-user creation
5.1

In the Menu - Dashboard you can create new sub-user by clicking on “NEW USER” (pic.17)

pic.17

5.2

Fill in the info requested and click “Confirm” button (pic.18)

pic.18

5.3 if all the data are correct you receive message that “Verification link has been sent to your e-mail
address” (pic.19)
pic.19

Once you Closed the “Registration successful” page your technician will receive an email from
Whirlpool PortalAdmin for email verification. This step should not take more than 5 min.
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5.4

Technician needs to click on button “verify email” to confirm the email (pic.20)

pic.20

5.5 In your Dashboard will appear the new user with status “Email Verification Pending” (pic.21)
pic.21

Now Whirlpool will validate this new account information. This step should not take more than 1-3
business days.
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6. Add new application to the dashboard
6.1

After the external Service Partner/Trade Partners USER did the login is necessary open the Menu

and select request Application

click on the green button Request Application
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select Field Service (Nucleus-Servicenet…) in the field Business Unit

select the required application in the list.
(You can select all or only one specific application)

after you selected the required application you can close the menù by clicking in the arrow highlighted in
the red circle
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customer number is not mandatory for Servicenet and Nucleus application
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click Confirm button to add the new selected application

click Close button
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the new application has been added and is in Pending status.

ESRP BU Business Unit manager (ESRP market manager) will receive an email from Whirlpool Portal Admin
where it needs to confirm the request by clicking on View Request; if it doesn’t have the email in the inbox
it needs to check in the Spam emails
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After the BU manager approved your request, you will be notified by email, from Whirlpool Portal Admin
where if you doesn’t have the email in the inbox please check in the Spam emails
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after you logged in, you will see that your request moved from Pending to Approved status.
The ESRP Application Manager will receive an email for the final approval activity and it needs to confirm
the request.

After the final ESRP approval activity, the user receives an email and has to login the first time into Servicenet
Portal with the ESRP Whirlpool credentials.
After the Login the application shows a message that informs that AdminTool administrator has to set the
right roles
https://servicenet.whirlpool.com/login.jsp

The Servicenet Portal Administrator receives an email from the system informing about the new user to
activate
The Servicenet Portal Administrator assigns the roles and activates the user.
The Servicenet user receives an email that the Servicenet Portal Administrator allowed it to access to
Servicenet. The user can Login properly only the day after they received the email.
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